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Introduction 

DNA vaccination, a type of third-generation vaccine

(also called a nucleic acid vaccine or gene vaccine),

primarily depends on the injection of a eukaryotic plasmid

containing DNA into host cells using an intramuscular

strategy. However, this strategy may render the DNA

unstable in some cases [1]. Besides, the traditional injection

approach makes it inconvenient for application in the field,

especially in poultry production, for example. This being

the case, the mucosal delivery vectors have been drawing

more attention recently due to their orally administrated

method of immunization.

Among these vectors, one of the probiotic strains, lactic

acid bacteria (LAB), has raised a lot of interest due to its

beneficial properties for human health [2]. To date, a large

number of protective antigens have been previously

delivered by LAB strains, mainly including Lactococcus lactic

(L. lactic) [3-5] and Lactobacillus plantarum (L. plantarum)

strains [6, 7]. Compared with L. lactic strains, the L. plantarum

strains are able to colonize more efficiently in the intestinal

tract, which is the first step for efficient antigen production

and necessary for subsequent antigen processing in host

cells. In addition, the L. plantarum has been studied in great

detail for its immunomodulatory effects and adjuvant-like

actions [8, 9].

Dendritic cells (DCs), belonging to the family of antigen-

presenting cells (APCs), play a critical role in both innate
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The lactic acid bacteria species Lactobacillus plantarum (L. plantarum) has been used extensively

for vaccine delivery. Considering to the critical role of dendritic cells in stimulating host

immune response, in this study, we constructed a novel CD11c-targeting L. plantarum strain

with surface-displayed variable fragments of anti-CD11c, single-chain antibody (scFv-CD11c).

The newly designed L. plantarum strain, named 409-aCD11c, could adhere and invade more

efficiently to bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs) in vitro due to the specific interaction

between scFv-CD11c and CD11c located on the surface of BMDCs. After incubation with

BMDCs, the 409-aCD11c strain harboring a eukaryotic vector pValac-GFP could lead to more

efficient expression of GFP compared with wild-type strains shown by flow cytometry

analysis, indicating the enhanced translocation of pValac-GFP from L. plantarum to BMDCs.

Similar results were also observed in an in vivo study, which showed that oral administration

resulted in efficient expression of GFP in both Peyer’s patches (PP) and mesenteric lymph

nodes (MLNs) within 7 days after the last administration. In addition, the CD11c-targeting

strain significantly promoted the differentiation and maturation of DCs, the differentiation of

IL-4+ and IL-17A+ T helper (Th) cells in MLNs, as well as production of B220+ IgA+ B cells in the

PP. In conclusion, this study developed a novel DC-targeting L. plantarum strain which could

increase the ability to deliver eukaryotic expression plasmid to host cells, indicating a

promising approach for vaccine study.
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immunity and adaptive immunity. The recognition function

of DCs in innate immunity is based on their ability to

recognize pathogenic microorganisms by special receptors

[10, 11], such as receptors for C-type lectins (DC-SIGN,

DEC-205), toll-like receptors (TLR), receptors for the Fc

portion of antibodies (FcR), complement receptors (CR3

and CR4) [12-15], as well as CD11c, which belong to the

heterodimeric receptor family of β2-integrins [13]. The

immature DCs capture and internalize specific antigens,

followed by expression of co-stimulatory molecules and

maturation, and then present the processed antigens to

stimulate T cell differentiation and B cell production, which

play important roles in host immune response.

To enhance the ability of DCs to capture and process

foreign antigens, one of the strategies is to make use of the

surface markers of DCs. For example, a surface displayed

single-chain antibody against DEC-205 (scFv-DEC205) on

L. plantarum significantly enhanced the internalization of

bacterium and plasmid transfer to DCs both in vitro and in

vivo [16]. In this study, we constructed a novel L. plantarum

strain with surface displayed, single-chain antibody against

CD11c (scFv-CD11c). This newly designed strain efficiently

attaches and invades DCs due to the specific interaction

between scFv-CD11c and surface CD11c on DCs, followed

by increased plasmid transfer to cells both in vitro and in

vivo. Furthermore, the DC-targeting L. plantarum strains

could efficiently stimulate the maturation of DCs in vivo, as

well as the differentiation of T cells and production of

B220+ B cells, indicating its potential for use in further

vaccine study.

 

Materials and Methods 

Construction of the Recombinant Strain Expressing scFv-CD11c

The strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1.

L. plantarum strain NC8 (CCUG 61730) and the Escherichia coli-

Lactobacillus shuttle vector pSIP409 [17] were kindly provided by

Professor A. Kolandaswamy (Madurai Kamaraj University, India).

The pValac-GFP plasmid was kindly provided by Anderson

Miyoshi [18]. LB medium was used for the culture of E. coli

strains, whereas MRS medium was used for L. plantarum. Whenever

necessary, erythromycin (50 ng/ml) and chloramphenicol (10 μg/ml)

were used for antibiotics selection.

The scFv-CD11c sequences (cloneN418, Gene ID: 16411) were

optimized for expression in L. plantarum and synthesized by

Genewiz Co. (China). LysM anchoring sequences (Sequence:

WP_015380879.1, source: 30-74) [16] were used to anchor the scFv-

CD11c fragment on the surface of L. plantarum. In detail, the

LysM-scFv-CD11c fragments were synthesized and digested with

NcoI and HindIII, then the pSIP409 was also digested by the same

enzymes. After ligation, the acquired plasmid named pSIP409-

aCD11c was electroporated into L. plantarum NC8 strain, yielding

NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c), according with the previously described

methods [19]. In brief, 1 μg plasmid pSIP409-aCD11c was added

to 100 μl NC8 competent cells in cuvettes with a 0.2-cm electrode

gap (Flowgen, UK) and was electroporated using a Gene Pulser

electroporator (Bio-Rad, Hemel, UK). The electroporation parameters

were 2.0 kV, 400 Ω parallel resistance, and 25 μF capacitance after

10 min on ice. Next, the cells were added to 600 μl MRS broth and

incubated 3 h at 37°C. Finally, dilutions of bacteria were plated

onto MRS agar containing erythromycin and selected positive

clones. To further determine the ability of our strain to deliver

eukaryotic expression plasmid, pValac-GFP which could express

GFP protein under CMV promoter was transformed into NC8

(pSIP409-aCD11c), yielding a double antibiotic selected strain NC8

(pSIP409-aCD11c, pValac-GFP).

The Expression of aCD11c

The recombinant NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) strains were cultured

using MRS medium to examine the expression of aCD11c, a NC8

(pSIP409) strain was also included as negative control. To induce

aCD11c expression, SppIP, was added into the medium at a final

concentration of 50 ng/ml when the cultures reached a 600 nm

absorbance (A600) of 0.3. After induction at 30°C for 10 h, the

cultures were adjusted to the same A600 values, harvested by

centrifugation at 5,000 ×g for 10 min at 4°C, and then washed

twice times using 500 μl of cold, phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)

Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study.

Plasmids or strains Description Source

pSIP409 p256rep/pUC(pGEM),PsppIP,sppR,K, Emr  [17]

pSIP409-aCD11c PsppIP,sppR,K,aCD11c, Emr This study

E. coli TOP10 Host strain TaKaRa

L. plantarum NC8(CCUG 61730) Host strain, Plasmid-free, silage isolate  [17]

NC8(pSIP409) L. plantarum NC8 with pSIP409 This study

NC8(pSIP409-aCD11c) L. plantarum NC8 with pSIP409-aCD11c This study

409/pValac-GFP L. plantarum NC8 with pSIP409 and pValac-GFP This study

409a/pValac-GFP L. plantarum NC8 with pSIP409-aCD11c and pValac-GFP This study
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and resuspended in 1 ml of PBS containing 1 mM CaCl2, 1.1 M

sucrose, 0.5 M MgCl2, 100 μg of RNase (Sigma Chemicals, USA) ,

50 μg of DNase (Sigma), and a cocktail of anti-proteases

(Complete; Roche Molecular), and then 5 mg of lysozyme (Sigma)

plus 100 μg of mutanolysin (Sigma) were also added. The digestion

reactions were performed for 30 min at 37°C with shaking at 120

rpm and then centrifugation for 30 min at 10,000 ×g. The

supernatants were acquired [20] and the protein samples from cell

wall fractions were then subjected to western blotting assay using

His-tag antibody (CWBIO, China) as primary antibody and HRP-

conjugated secondary antibody (Abbkine, USA). Visualization of

the immunobinding was conducted by enhanced chemiluminescence

(ECL) using an ECL Plus detection kit (Thermo Scientific).

Detection of scFv-CD11c at the Surface of L.plantarum

The strains were cultured and induced by SppIP according to

the above methods. The bacterial cells, 1 × 105 colony forming

units (CFU) of each strain, were harvested and washed three times

using cold PBS, and then incubated using Anti His-tag Mouse

Monoclonal antibody (CWBIO, China) as primary antibody and

Fluorescein (FITC)-conjugated Affinipure Goat Anti-Mouse IgG

(H+L) (Proteintech, USA) as secondary antibody, respectively, as

previously described [21]. The FlowJo 7.6.1 software was used to

analyze the data.

 

Adhesion and Invasion Characteristics of NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c)

to BMDCs In Vitro

Five-to-six-week-old C57BL/6 mice were purchased from

Beijing HFK Bioscience Co., Ltd., China. Bone marrow-derived

DCs (BMDCs) were acquired from mice bone marrow precursors

cultured with GM-CSF and IL-4 (PeproTech, USA) according to

the method described previously [22]. At day 8, the cells were

collected and distributed in a P24 dish (2 × 105 cells per well) and

cultured for further 24 h. The induced strains were then added to

the cells with a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 103 bacteria per cell

in RPMI 1640 medium (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) without antibiotics.

To determine the bacteria adhesion ability, the cells were washed

carefully with PBS for six times after 2 h of incubation, followed

by disruption with sterile PBS containing 0.2% Triton X-100 for

10 min. The CFU were then counted after plating serial dilutions

on erythromycin selection plates.

 To determine the bacteria invasion, the cells after co-incubation

with recombinant strains as described above were washed

completely and treated with gentamicin (500 μg/ml) for an

additional 2 h to kill any extracellular bacteria. After further PBS

washing three times, the cell disruption and counting were

performed as mentioned above. A competitive assay was also

included to evaluate the specific interaction between recombinant

scFv-CD11c and CD11c on DCs. In detail, the monoclonal anti-

mouse CD11c antibody (Bioss, China) was incubated with BMDCs

at a final concentration of 2 μg/ml for 1 h before incubation with

bacteria. Then the cell invasion assay was performed as described

above. All experiments were conducted in triplicate. The adhesion

and invasion ratios were equal to the CFU of disrupting cells

using Triton X-100/CFU of the original inoculated bacterial culture.

To further observe the cellular invasion of recombinant strains,

the BMDCs incubated with bacteria as mentioned above were

fixed with 2.5 % Gluta at room temperature for 1 h, followed by

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) assay (Harbin Veterinary

Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences,

China).

Plasmid Delivery to BMDCs 

To determine the plasmid delivery ability of our recombinant

L. plantarum strains, the NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c, pValac-GFP)

strains were incubated with BMDCs with a MOI of 100 in RPMI

1640 medium (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) without antibiotics and

incubated for 36 h. Then a FACS assay was performed to evaluate

the plasmid transfer. In detail, 10 μl of APC hamster anti-mouse

CD11c antibody was added to cell suspensions of treated BMDCs

and incubated for 40 min at 4°C in dark. After three washings

with FACS buffer (PBS, 1% FCS, 0.09% sodium azide) (Sigma,

USA), the cells were sorted by APC-CD11c gate and GFP expression

using BD FACS LSRFortessa flow cytometer) to determine the

percentages of GFP expression in the CD11c+ cells. FlowJo 7.6.1

software was used to analyze the data.

Plasmid Transfer In Vivo by Recombinant L. plantarum Strains

Animal studies were approved by the Jilin Agriculture

University Animal Committee (JLAU04201801). Twenty-seven 5-

to-6-week-old BALB/c female mice were purchased from Beijing

HFK Bioscience Co., Ltd., China, and divided into three groups,

with nine mice in each group. The mice were orally administrated

with either  NC8 (pSIP409, pValac-GFP) or NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c,

pValac-GFP) strains at the dose of 109 CFU bacteria/100 μl/mouse

over 3 consecutive days (days 1, 2, and 3) [16], and mice treated

with saline were also included as a negative control. At days 1, 3,

and 7 after the last administration, three mice from each group

were sacrificed and the single cell suspensions were prepared

from Peyer’s patches (PPs) and mesenteric lymph node (MLN)

and subjected to FACS assay to detect the expression of GFP

proteins.

Immunological Modulation Effects by Recombinant L. plantarum

Strains

An additional fifteen BALB/c mice were randomly divided into

three groups and orally administrated with the same strains

mentioned above. The mice were administrated with each strain

at days 1, 2, 3, 15, 16, and 17. One week later, all mice were

sacrificed and subjected to FACS assay to determine the

maturation of DCs, and differentiation of T cells and B cells. 

Flow Cytometer Assay

The single cell suspensions were prepared from PPs and MLNs

using a sterile stencil and suspended in RPMI 1640 with 1%

penicillin and streptomycin. Subsequently, cell suspensions were
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filtered via a 70-μm nylon cell strainer (BD Biosciences, USA),

centrifuged at 500 ×g for 5 min at 4°C, washed with cold PBS, and

re-suspended in complete RPMI 1640 (containing 10% FBS,

penicillin and streptomycin). Then the following antibodies were

used in a FACS assay of DC phenotypes from MLN, including

APC labeled anti-mouse CD11c, PerCP-Cy5.5 labeled anti-mouse

CD80, PE labeled anti-mouse CD83 and their respective isotype

control antibodies. For T cell intracellular cytokines, portions of

the MLN suspensions were cultured in 48-well polystyrene

microtiter plates, and the cells were diluted to 2 × 106 cells/ml in

complete RPMI 1640. A total of 4 μl Leukocyte Activation Cocktail

with BD GolgiPlug (BD Pharmingen) (1 μM) was added to each

well, which contained 2 × 106 cells, on a sterile super clean bench,

and the cells were cultured at 37°C, 5% CO2 for 6 hours. After 6

hours, the cells were washed and stained with PerCP-Cy5.5-

conjugated antibodies for CD3e and FITC-conjugated antibodies

for CD4 (BD Pharmingen). For B cells, PP cells were labeled using

APC labeled anti-mouse B220 directly. The cells were then

washed, fixed and permeabilized with the BD Cytofix/Cytoperm

Plus/Fixation/Permeabilization Kit (BD Pharmingen) according

to the manufacturer’s instructions. All the cells of MLN were then

stained with PE-conjugated anti-IFN-γ, APC-conjugated anti-IL-4

and PE-cy7-conjugated anti-IL-17A, and PP cells with FITC

labeled anti-mouse IgA as well as their respective isotype control

antibodies (BD Pharmingen). The cells were analyzed by FACS [23].

Statistical Analysis

The significance of the data was assessed through GraphPad

Prism 5 software. The data were presented as the mean ± standard

error of the mean (S.E.M.) and were analyzed by one-way

ANOVA (Dunnett’s multiple comparison test) in at least three

independent experiments.

Results 

Construction of L. plantarum Strains with Surface Displayed

scFv-CD11c

A scFv-CD11c fragment containing LysM anchoring sequences

and His-tag (Fig. 1A) was inserted into vector pSIP409, yielding

pSIP409-aCD11c. To determine the surface localization of the

aCD11c, the cell wall fractions were extracted and subjected to

western-blotting analysis by His-tag antibody. A 38-kDa band of

scFv-CD11c (Fig. 1B, lane 2) was observed in NC8 (pSIP409-

aCD11c), whereas no band was observed in the NC8 (pSIP409)

negative control. In addition, the presence of scFv-CD11c protein

on the bacterial surface was also confirmed by FACS analysis

(Fig. 1C).

Adhesion and Invasion Assay of L. plantarum Expressing

scFv-CD11c in BMDCs

Attachment followed by invasion processes are critical for DCs

to capture and acquire specific antigens, which is also the first

step of adaptive immune response. We determined the adhesion

and invasion ability of wild-type L. plantarum NC8 strain and the

newly constructed strain with surface displayed scFv-CD11c. The

results showed that the wild-type NC8 could attach to BMDCs at a

ratio of about 23%, whereas the expressed scFv-CD11c significantly

increased this ratio to about 35% (Fig. 2A). To note, the increased

attachment was dramatically decreased during the competitive

assay in which the commercial anti-CD11c antibody was present

before co-incubation, indicating that the increased cellular

adhesion was caused by the presence of scFv-CD11c on the

bacterial surface. Similar results were also observed in the cellular

invasion study (Fig. 2B), and the presence of scFv-CD11c signi-

ficantly increased the numbers of bacteria in BMDCs, whereas the

Fig. 1. Characterization of L. plantarum expressing scFv-CD11c. 

(A) Expression cassettes containing the aCD11c fragment encoding anti-mouse CD11c ScFv under the control of the inducible PsppIP promoter. An

N-terminal signal sequence (SP) was contained for secreting protein, and a LysM domain was contained for displaying on the surface of

L. plantarum and a His-tag was used for western blot detection. (B) The expression of scFv-CD11c in NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) strains was

determined via western blotting. M: prestained marker, lane 1: NC8 (pSIP409), lane 2: NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) (38 kDa). (C) Flow cytometry

analysis of the expression of scFv-CD11c at the surface of L. plantarum (the red represents NC8 (pSIP409) strains, the blue represents the NC8

(pSIP409-aCD11c) strains).
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Fig. 2. Adhesion and invasion assays of the strains to BMDCs were observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 

(A) The adhesion assay was consistent with materials and methods mentioned above. An adhesion test was acquired by disrupting the cells using

Triton X-100. Adhesion ratio = CFU of disrupting cells using Triton X-100/CFU of original inoculated bacterial culture. (B) The invasion rates of

BMDCs were detected by a plating assay. Invasion ratio = CFU of disrupting cells using Triton X-100/CFU of original inoculated bacterial culture.

(C) TEM analysis. The strains were co-cultured with BMDCs for two hours, and cells were fixed and visualized by TEM. The bacteria in the

cytoplasm were indicated by red arrows (magnification at 10,000×, scale bars represent 2.0 μm). Normal BMDCs were included as control. The

data are displayed as the mean ± S.E.M. of triplicate tests (n = 3 in each group), and the statistical significance was calculated by one-way ANOVA

test (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001).
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existence of anti-CD11c antibody alleviated these results to a

normal level.

A TEM assay was then conducted to further confirm the

increased cellular entrance of our recombinant L. plantarum strains

(Fig. 2C). As demonstrated, a couple of NC8 wild type strains were

found in BMDCs, whereas a dramatically increased percentage of

cellular bacteria were observed in scFv-CD11c expressing strains,

indicating the enhanced cellular intake ability due to the presence

of scFv-CD11c.

Effect of aCD11c Expression on Plasmid Transfer to

BMDCs

Since we had observed the increased cellular invasion of NC8

(pSIP409-aCD11c) strains, the next question was whether they

could increase the plasmid transfer ability to host cells, and this

could be an indicator for its future application in DNA vaccine

study. A shuttle eukaryotic plasmid pValac-GFP was then trans-

formed into NC8 strains harboring either empty vector pSIP409 or

pSIP409-aCD11c. After incubation with BMDCs as mentioned

Fig. 3. Expression of CD11c+GFP+ in BMDCs after co-culturing with 409/pValac-GFP and 409a/pValac-GFP strains for 36 h. 

(A) The GFP+ gating strategy of CD11c+ DCs. Isotype control was also included. (B) Median fluorescent intensities (MFIs) of GFP in BMDCs were

evaluated via flow cytometry. The data are presented as the mean ± S.E.M. of triplicate tests, and the statistical significance of the differences

between groups was analyzed via one-way ANOVA, assuming a Gaussian distribution, followed by Dunnett’s test (**p < 0.01).
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above, the BMDCs were analyzed by FACS assay (Fig. 3A) to

determine the median fluorescent intensities (MFIs) of GFP in

CD11c+ cells. And the results demonstrated that the presence of

scFv-CD11c significantly increased the MFI of GFP in BMDCs

(Fig. 3B), indicating the increased plasmid transfer ability due to

scFv-CD11c.

Fig. 4. Effect of GFP expression of L. plantarum expressing scFv-CD11c on CD11c+ DCs at day 1, day 3 and day 7 (D1, D3, and D7)

after the last administration in PP and MLN cells. 

(A) The GFP+ gating strategy of CD11c+ DCs in vivo. (B) Median fluorescent intensities (MFIs) of GFP of 409/pValac-GFP and 409a/pValac-GFP

strains in PP and MLN cells were analyzed through flow cytometry. The statistical significance was calculated by one-way ANOVA test (*p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001).
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Increased Plasmid Transfer Ability In Vivo Caused by

Presence of scFv-CD11c 

To further determine whether the presence of scFv-CD11c

could increase the plasmid transfer ability in vivo, both NC8

(pSIP409) and NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) strains harboring plasmid

pValac-GFP were orally administrated to mice, and the PP and

MLN samples were collected at day 1, 3, and 7 after immunization

and subjected to FACS by gating the CD11c+ DCs and GFP

expression (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, the MFI of GFP of CD11c+ DCs

in PPs were significantly increased at day 3 compared with wild-

type strains (Fig. 4B), whereas the MFI of GFP of CD11c+ DCs in

MLN were significantly increased at day 1 and day 7, particularly

at day 7 (Fig. 4B). One of the possible explanations was that the

DCs in PPs captured the GFP+ L. plantarum at day 3 and then

migrated to MLN at day 7.

DC-Targeting L. plantarum Stimulated the Differentiation

and Maturation of DCs and the Activation of T Cells

In the mouse model, the expression of the surface markers

CD11c, CD80 and CD83 of DCs in MLN were determined by

FACS (Fig. 5A). In general, the presence of scFv-CD11c resulted in

increased percentages of CD11c+ CD80+ DCs (P = 0.0004) and

CD11c+ CD83+ DCs (P = 0.0012) compared with NC8 (pSIP409)

(Fig. 5B), indicating that the NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) strains could

dramatically stimulate the differentiation and maturation of DCs

in vivo, which were important for humoral immune response.

Since the next step after the maturation of DCs would be the

stimulation of T cells, we then determined the IFN-γ, IL-4, and IL-

17A-producing T cells in MLNs (Fig. 6A). The results showed that

our newly constructed strains significantly increased the IL-4+ and

IL-17A+ T cells compared with NC8 (pSIP409) (Fig. 6B), indicating

that the NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) biased the T cells to Th2 and Th17

subtypes.

Increased Proportions of B220+ IgA+ B Cells Stimulated by

NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) Strains 

After the differentiation of T cells, the next step for humoral

immune response was the activation of B cells which play a

critical role in the production of antibodies. In this case, we

determined the percentages of B220+ IgA+ B cells in PPs by FACS

Fig. 5. Expression levels of CD11c, CD80 and CD83 at the surface of DCs. 

(A) The DC gating strategy. (B) Production of CD11c, CD80 and CD83 in MLNs were analyzed by flow cytometry. The statistical significance was

calculated by one-way ANOVA test (*p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001).
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(Fig. 7). As demonstrated, the presence of scFv-CD11c significantly

stimulated the production of B220+ IgA+ B cells compared with the

saline and wild-type strains.

Discussion

LAB are generally considered as one of the most promising

candidates for the development of new and safe vaccines.

Both heterologous proteins and plasmid DNA have been

delivered by LAB to host in a number of studies. In

particular, the L. lactic strains either expressing invasive

protein such as FnBPA [4, 5] or wild-type strains [24, 25]

were reported to deliver plasmid to host cells. On the other

hand, the L. plantarum strains with surface displayed scFv-

DEC205 were also observed to deliver DNA to dendritic

cells in vitro and in vivo [16]. Considering the fact that

L. plantarum could colonize more efficiently at the intestinal

positions which will benefit its induced immunological

response, we designed a novel L. plantarum strain with DC-

targeting properties by expressing scFv-CD11c on surface.

In comparison with a previous study [16] in which the

scFv-DEC205 was expressed on the surface of L. plantarum

strains by three different anchoring sequences, including

Lip, CWA and LysM, we made use of the LysM anchoring

region to express scFv-CD11c since the LysM sequences

were found to be the most efficient regarding the

expression of scFv-DEC205, and the numbers of internalized

bacteria after co-incubating with BMDCs and plasmid

delivery to BMDCs in vitro [16]. The surface located scFv-

CD11c was observed to increase the cellular attachment

and invasion to BMDCs in our study, while these increased

effects were alleviated whenever the specific CD11c

antibodies were present, indicating the specific interaction

between scFv-CD11c on L. plantarum and CD11c on BMDCs.

The increased cellular uptake of recombinant L. plantarum

strains resulted in increased production of CD11c+GFP+

BMDC cells, indicating that the newly constructed vector

could be an option for future DNA vaccine delivery. Since

the immune response was stimulated from the beginning

Fig. 6. CD4+ T cell cytokine responses after NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) vaccination. 

(A) Gating strategy for CD4+ T cell intracellular cytokines. (B) The cytokine frequencies of IFN-γ, IL-4, and IL-17A in CD3e+ CD4+ MLN cells were

evaluated. Data are expressed as the mean ± S.E.M. of triplicate tests (n = 5 mice in each group), and the statistical significance of the differences

between groups was assessed by using one-way ANOVA (**p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001).
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of DC activation, followed by T cell differentiation and B

cell activation, we therefore evaluated the effects of DC-

targeting L. plantarum strains on DCs, T cells and B cells. 

Consistent with a previous study in which the DC-

targeting L. plantarum strain induced the activation of DC

cells [6], our results also showed that the NC8 (pSIP409-

aCD11c) strains could efficiently stimulate the maturation

of DCs. Since the differentiation of Th cells was usually

represented as the production of cellular cytokines, such as

IFN-γ, IL-4 and IL-17A, which were typical secreted

cytokines representing Th1, Th2 and Th17 subtypes,

respectively, we also determined the percentages of T cells

producing these cytokines by FACS and the increased

production of IL-4- and IL-17-producing T cells indicated

the activation of Th2 and Th17 cells. Followed by the

differentiation of Th cells, another important step for

humoral immune response was the activation of B cells

to produce IgA antibody, therefore the percentages of

IgA+B220+ B cells were also measured and the results

showed that the DC-targeting recombinant also increased

the percentages of IgA+B220+ B cells, indicating its

immunological modulation on the host immune system.
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Fig. 7. Vaccination with DC-targeting L. plantarum resulted in the production of B220+IgA+ B cells in the PP. 

The flow scatter diagrams of (A) Saline, (B) NC8 (pSIP409) and (C) NC8 (pSIP409-aCD11c) are displayed. (D) The proportions of B220+IgA+ B cells

in the PPs were analyzed. The mean values ± S.E.M. of three independent experiments are shown (*p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001).
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